
NO18001 Mad Fish Bash 2017  
Charlie and his family ring in the holiday season by throwing a Mad Fish Christmas Bash.  

Angela makes Carbonara.  Charlies plays bartender and shows off his holiday duck recipe.  

Charlie visits CR’s the Restaurant and Angelina’s to see what’s hot on the menu this holiday 

season.  Everyone toasts to the New Year. 

 

NO18002 Gerry Cheevers “The Mask” 

On this episode Charlie takes an in-depth look at the history of the NHL goalie mask.  Arguably 

the most recognizable mask of all time is that of NHL Hall of Fame goalie Gerry Cheevers.  

Charlies invites Gerry into his world of fishing and fun, and in return, gets a glimpse of Gerry’s 

world when he plays goalie against San Jose Sharks’ captain Joe Thornton.   

 

NO18003 Salute to Red (South Carolina) 

It’s wintertime so Charlie takes his crew south to Charleston, South Carolina, for some sight-

seeing, fishing and fun, but the temperatures aren’t cooperating.  No worries though, a chilly 28 

degree day isn’t about to stop Mad Fish from hitting those redfish.  When they get off the water, 

the crew is able to warm up quickly at a local cigar bar.  They just have to watch out for those 

spirits that are said to haunt the Civil War era building that houses the cigar bar.      

 

NO18004 Fall Guy 

Charlie fishes during one of his favorite times of the year - the fall.  Fishing is off-the-charts and 

Charlie lands a few big Larries.  He also channels his inner Lee Majors’ role as the Fall Guy.  

Angela cooks her Steak and Potato soup, which is perfect for the fall.  The Mad Cook grills 

Spanish octopus.  Charlie searches the lake in the hopes of catching one more big bass.   

 

NO18005 Breakdown Lane (Max Lane) 

Max Lane played seven season in the NFL.  Today he hooks up with the Mad Fisherman, Charlie 

Moore.  Charlie invites Max on his favorite lake – Lake Winnipesaukee.  Max has a hard time 

staying on the boat.  Charlie critiques Max’s fishing.  Chuck Clement takes Charlie for a boat 

ride on his 1927 Chris Craft.  Max and Charlie visit a local restaurant in town called The 

Wolfetrap.  Max talks about his ups and downs playing seven years in the NFL.   

 

NO18006 Operation Snakehead 

Charlie heads down to Fort Lauderdale, Florida, and teams up with longtime friend Shane 

Procell.  Operation Snakehead is in full effect.  The mission:  catch the Asian snakehead fish and 

eat ‘em up.  Shane takes Charlie to two of his favorite restaurants.  Charlie stops in at the 

historical Rustic Inn for a crab feast.  Shane takes Charlie bass fishing deep into the Everglades.  

NO18007 Reel Funny (Dave Russo) 

National comedian and actor Dave Russo joins America’s Mad Fisherman Charlie Moore.  Dave 

is a comedian not a fisherman.  Charlie critiques Dave’s fishing ability and has plenty of advice.  

Dave critiques Charlie’s hosting ability and things don’t go so smooth.  Charlie and Dave cook a 

good old fashion clam bake.  Dave talks to Charlie about his experience being on the E! TV 

series “The Entertainer”.  Charlie critiques Dave’s TV segment called “Russo on the Road.”    


